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Background: Politics and political behaviors are a vicious and bitter reality in an organiza-

tion’s life. Although under investigation for more than three decades, the literature lacks

sufficient studies investigating culture-specific potential factors which have the potency to

moderate the poisonous consequences of organizational politics. The aim of this study was to

investigate the relationship of organizational politics and deviance in unionized settings with

the moderating role of resilience in unionized employees in higher power distance culture.

Methods: A cross-sectional design was followed for data collection. The population of this

study was low-ranked employees having union identity and working in the largest power

distribution company of Pakistan. Stratified sampling was applied, and eight strata’s were

considered on the basis of geographical distribution, a total of 400 questionnaires were

distributed among the employees of eight circles, fifty from each. Smart PLS.3.2.0 was used

to analyze data through Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) under measurement and

structural models.

Conclusion: From a theoretical perspective, this study confirmed that employees tend to

show interpersonal deviance when they experience organizational politics, but organizational

politics does not promote organizational deviance. Under stress, the individual also shows a

slightly higher level of interpersonal deviance as compared to organizational deviance.

However, the moderating role of resilience has not been proved in this study. Research

limitations and future directions have also been discussed.

Keywords: organizational politics, interpersonal deviance, organizational deviance, job

stress, resilience, lower-level employees

Background Of The Study
Organizational politics is under extensive investigation from the last three decades,1–7 but

there is still a need to conduct culture-specific studies to explore the consequences of

organizational politics8 because in collectivist culture individuals might have different

exposures to stress generated through organizational politics. Asian societies are mostly

collectivist in nature and orientation of culture in Pakistan is also collectivist,9 and

individuals here may have different perceptions towards experiencing the stress. In

high power distance, culture subordinates may feel a higher level of power gap due to

the centralization of authority, and they might involve themselves in political activities

within the organization to gain power.9 Although most of the literature claimed that

politics is ubiquitous within organizations, but it needs more consideration, and empirical

examination.10 Culture-specific potential factors have not been explored yet which have
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the potency to moderate the impact of organizational politics.8

Thus literature still lacks sufficient studies which have inves-

tigated the relationship of organizational politics and

behaviors11 in different cultural settings.

In organizations, politics is merely a reality of life;12 thus,

the practice of political strategies in organizations is well-

known. Real-life experience, intuitions and circumstantial

proof for years have maintained a general faith that behavior

of organizations is habitually political in nature. It is the vicious

and bitter reality politics and political behaviors in organiza-

tions are unavoidable behavior. Organizational politics now

has become a substantial research interest area in the context of

behaviors and perceptions.13 Earlier studies have verified the

drastic consequences of organizational, political perception on

organizational commitment14 engagement with work, job

stress,12,15 job satisfaction,16 turnover intentions,12,17 and inno-

vativework behavior18). Significance of organizational politics

lies in its possible potential negative consequences on personal

and work-related outcomes. Previous literature has laid down

extensive evidence that politics in the organization raises the

negative perception of fairness, moderate organizational com-

mitment, and at the end of the day, necessitates turnover plans

or turnover.19 Although the cost and prevalence of workplace

deviance within organizations is high20 but very little has been

explored up till now to document the dark relationship between

politics and deviance in unionized public sector organizations.

Hence the prevalence of deviant behaviors within organiza-

tional circuits is an economic threat for the wellbeing of

employee and employer.21

Organizational politics has been defined as socially

influencing behaviors which are strategically designed to

maximize self-interest or self-serving behavior.22 This

definition carries a negative connotation but is consistent

with the general view of employees; when asked to talk

about workplace politics, employees typically describe it

in negative terms.23 Prevalence of this negative perception

among employees can be poisonous for both individuals

and organizations.

In highly collectivist nations such as Pakistan9 indivi-

duals might have greater tendencies to develop their bond

with unions. In Pakistan, Unions are now mainly found in

public sector institutions which deal in public utilities like

electricity, gas, telecommunication, airline and postal ser-

vices. Unions in such public institutions have been found

the main reason for the decline in performance24 because

politics takes places at all levels within organizational

circuits.25 Unions have significant power to influence

organizations.26 Although the presence of Union’s has

been witnessed in both private and public sectors, but the

public sector is more influenced by the presence of

unions,24 and such institutes are more vulnerable to experi-

ence exploitation in the presence of organizational

politics.27,28 Particularly in a developing nation such as

Pakistan, which is highly power distance, Unions have

received a rare amount of attention in public sector

organizations.24 Due to such instances we have selected

employees from largest public sector power Distribution

Company (a public utility company) which looks after the

affairs of electricity distribution with a working strength of

24,854 employees of various cadres, serving across the

thirteen districts and 33.3 Million population approxi-

mately (“MEPCO | Multan Electric Power Company”).29

Another reason for selecting this public utility organiza-

tion was the presence of strong unions in distribution

companies. Moreover in unionized settings union mem-

bers tend to express greater willingness to engage in

politics30 and thus, unions in democratic societies are

relatively more apt to mobilize members toward conten-

tious tactics, such as demonstrations31 which can lower

organizational performance.

We sought to make several contributions to the existing

body of knowledge by research on organizational politics in

non-western settings, and it is a culture-specific study which

has explored the consequences of organizational politics.8

According to the authors best of knowledge, this is the first-

ever study which has documented the response of low-

ranked employees in the shape of interpersonal deviance

and organizational deviance when they experience organi-

zational politics in South Asian Context. We also provided

empirical evidence for a positive relationship between orga-

nizational politics and interpersonal deviance and inverse

relationship between politics and organizational deviance.

Furthermore, job stress-triggered through organizational

politics has also been tested empirically. This study was

carried out in a collectivist culture where individuals may

have a sensitivity to the stress. Asian societies are mostly

collectivist in nature, and individuals here may have a

different level of a tendency towards experiencing stress.

More specifically, there is limited empirical research on the

resilience of lower-level employees. Organizational politics

encompasses various political behaviors, and one of these is

concerned with the raises in pay and policies, hence, pro-

cedural injustice can be a meaningful predictor of organiza-

tional deviance,32 thus this study has attempted to address

the future call of33 by investigating the impact of organiza-

tional politics as a predictor of deviance, both interpersonal
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and organizational. This study has also anticipated the

research call of researchers for systematic evaluation of

employee worked related issues which can be overcome

for quality service delivery.34

Organizational Politics
The increased attention of scholars in organizational politics

from the early 1960s1,22 induced several definitions, and pre-

vious researchers have observed it from diverse perspectives.

Organizational politics is a person’s perceptions of political

actions for instance favoritism, overpowering or competing

individuals and the manipulation of policies of organization

for the promotion of their personal interest without any con-

cern for the prosperity and well-being of others or their orga-

nization. These activities encompass actions such as hiding

new information from colleagues, enforcing not to implement

policies, strategies, and procedures properly, using sweet dia-

logue to attain favors, shifting mistake, and criticizing others.

These activities can cover three dimensions35 such as “general

political behavior” in which employees tend to attain their

desired outcomes through self-centered behaviors, second

one is “go along to get ahead in which employees show

quietness and perform passively for their personal benefits

and the last dimension covers the interference of union mem-

bers in pay and promotion policies. Suchmanipulations cannot

be implemented alone without powerful supporters36 ulti-

mately no one, except the union members.

Such behaviors are either legitimate or illegitimate37

however in this study we have considered only the illegiti-

mate (non-sanctioned) tactics of politics (e.g., manipulation,

control of information, blaming or attacking others, using

surrogates) which entail undesirable social behaviors and

those deviate from organizational goals and norms.38

Previous researchers1,4 have recognized the negative con-

sequences of such behaviors at individual39 and organiza-

tional level such as lesser performance and decreased

Organizational Citizenship Behavior,40 reduction in morale,

increase in interpersonal conflict, and work withdrawal

behaviors. Organizational politics has been recognized as

a cause of psychological and physical strain, certainly, who

may have been negatively harmed by political actions,

perceive it to be a negative impact in organizations,

Interpersonal And Organizational

Deviance
A voluntary behavior which threatens the well-being of an

organization and its member is labeled as deviance.41,42

Deviance is employee’s “voluntary behavior that violates

significant organizational norms and in so doing threatens

the well-being of an organization, its members, or both”

cited in,43 and it can cost heavily.43 This workplace devi-

ant behavior is composed of two types, namely, organiza-

tional deviance and interpersonal deviance.44 Interpersonal

deviance is composed of behaviors shown by organiza-

tional members with the intention to harm the individuals

by activities such as political deviance, gossiping, and

aggression while organizational deviance refers to deviant

behaviors directed toward the organization, examples of

which include tardiness, wasting organizational resources,

and stealing from the organization.41 This target-based,

two-family perspective of deviance is consistent with

past studies pertaining to negative organizational beha-

viors which are termed as anti-social behavior45 and mis-

conduct at work.46 Deviant behavior includes sabotaging,

stealing or theft, misuse of organizational resources, and

accepting kickbacks.20 Thus, in the context of developing

countries such as Pakistan, misuse of time/resources and

withdrawal appears to be the most threatening forms

which exist in public sector organizations20,41 and it has

become a routine activity,20 which adopts various shapes

from minor to major acts.41

Job Stress
Job stress is a combination of psychological and physio-

logical responses triggered by work settings when an indi-

vidual feels uncomfortable, unwanted, or threatened.47,48

Stress occurs in individuals if there is an imbalance

between the demands and abilities in such a way that

employees’ knowledge, skills, abilities, and attitudes can-

not cope with work pressures. Consequently, it may

decrease the ability of employees to control and manage

physiological and psychological stresses, and under such

circumstances, they are unable to meet their duties and

responsibilities as a member of an organization.47,49

However, stress is not always necessarily a negative

phenomenon. In the literature, stress has been divided into

two major types: eustress (good stress) and distress (bad

stress).50 In this study, we have considered the negative

side of stress (distress) due to its nexus with the various

drastic consequences at the individual and organizational

level. Such negative consequences include reduced

efficiency, a lack of concern for the organization and

colleagues, loss of responsibility,51 lower job satisfaction,

decreased organizational commitment and employee with-

drawal behavior.52–55 Due to the hazardous consequences
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of job stress, it is considered one of the biggest health and

safety challenges.56,57 Various job related conditions deter-

mine the level of stress at workplace such as demands of

the job (work load, working hours, work-life balance);

control at work (the way of working, the importance of

participation in decisions, and skill improvement); lack of

support at work; poor relationships at workplace, mostly

based on distrust; and changes in the job or organization,

interpersonal or psychosocial features of the work

environment.58

Resilience
Resilience is considered as employee’s adaptive and

resource-utilizing capacity, which reflects the robustness to

manage work-related setbacks, challenges, and pressures

effectively.59 It also reflects the ability of individuals to

bounce back and to beat the odds after experiencing

adversity.60 More specifically, it shows persistence and

flexible adaptation to take remedial actions in difficult situa-

tions and tolerance of negative emotions and failures.61–63

Resilience provides self-regulatory functions which refers to

internal and/or transactional processes, that enable an indi-

vidual to guide his or her goal-directed activities over time

and across changing circumstances (contexts).64 Previous

researchers from the field of psychology has emphasized

that resilience contains self-regulatory functions which

serve to attenuate the negative consequences arising from

the uncontrollable environmental factors and protects the

individuals to involve in anti-social behaviors.65,66 Thus, it

is worthy to investigate the moderating effect of resilience

in the nexus of the undesirable environment (politics) and

anti-social behavior.

Theory And Hypotheses
Theoretical foundations of this study lie on social

exchange theory67 as reciprocity exists when one

employee reacts to others or others at the workplace. The

reciprocity in social exchange theory is based on the socio-

economic exchange of benefits, and negative reciprocity

engages the propensity to return negative. Individuals tend

to return negative reciprocity when they observe the

actions or activities of others in organizations for the

purpose of promotion of self-interest without concern for

the prosperity and well-being of others staffs.68 This reci-

procity to politics generates discourteous behavior among

individuals which adversely impacts the outcomes of indi-

viduals and organization as an exchange relation.69,70

Theoretical pining of this study is also consistent with the

JD-R model71 which specifies that job demands relate

positively and job resources relate negatively to work-

related strain which in turn leads to interpersonal and

organizational deviance

When the job demands are very high, and resources to

meet these demands are less, it brings exhaustion among

employees72 they tend to engage in discourteous

behaviors.

The affective events theory (AET) proposed by Weiss

and Cropanzano,73 also provides a theoretical lens which

allows inducing relationships between politics, stress, and

deviance at the workplace. Some specific events at the

workplace trigger emotional reactions which develop spe-

cific attitudes and behaviors. Negative events in the shape

of politics at workplace may trigger negative emotions

among employees74 which can reduce individual’s

resources75 enabling the individuals to cope with politics

through discourteous behaviors in the shape of interperso-

nal deviance and organization deviance. Emotions have a

significant role in stress at work as emotions response

instantly to situations which are supposed as stressful to

an employee. Work environment hypothesis76 also

explains the underlying cause behind the involvement of

lower-level employees in politics. Involvement of lower-

level employees in politics can be due to the prevailing

environmental conditions in public sector organizations

which have high power distance at organizational

hierarchy.9 Moreover transactional theory of stress77,78

also provides support for this study as a stressor leads to

strain only when the perceived threat to the self exceeds

one’s perceived level of coping resources. So lower level

individuals might experience stress when they feel them-

selves in a position where they are incompetent to defend

the politics of other union members.

Relationship Of Politics, Stress And

Deviant Behavior
Organizational politics encompasses various political

behavior, and one of these is concerned with the raises in

pay and policies, hence, such political behaviors in the

shape of procedural injustice can be a meaningful predic-

tor of organizational deviance32 so any form of injustice

from organization, supervisor or co-worker might generate

stronger direct and indirect effects with deviant behaviors

directed back to the originating source.33 Deviance in the

shape of interpersonal and organizational deviance is quite

high and conspicuous in public sector organizations.20
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Political perceptions of individuals have significant con-

sequences on a person’s emotional states, and outcomes

these effects are not only linked with individual level but

also with organizational level outcomes.79 Politics is a

negative phenomenon, and it drives individuals away

from those behaviors which can be beneficial for the

organizations.80 Thus it can be assumed that:-

H1a: Organizational politics significantly predict interper-
sonal deviance in lower-level employees

H1b: Organizational politics significantly predicts organi-
zational deviance in lower-level employees

Political perceptions of organizations are negatively

connected with the attitudinal outcomes and behavior of

individuals81 such political perceptions are a cause of

stress that builds stressor among the individuals within

organizations.82 Organizational politics is a critical

source of stress at workplace, this stress generating

phenomena when prevails in the mind of employees

and they perceive that decisions within the organizations

are being driven by the self-serving to safeguard perso-

nal interest.83 In the presence of organizational politics,

individuals strongly believe that their organization

implicitly support ‘working behind the scenes.84

Political behaviors are inborn features inherited in the

normal functioning of organizations,85 and thus organi-

zational politics is considered as a negative feature84

which can reinforce severe negative consequences,

such as stress, low level of commitment, increased turn-

over intentions, reduced job satisfaction.86

Stress at a job can induce uncivil behaviors, which

further can elicit more stress and resultantly it can trigger

more uncivil behaviors which can be harmful to indivi-

duals and organizations. Job stress is positively associated

with numerous negative employees’ outcomes, including

absenteeism, voluntary turnover, and burnout. It causes

vicious effects on job satisfaction, job engagement, pro-

ductivity, emotional well-being, health, and costs both

employees and organizations in terms of physiological,

psychological, and economic loss.87,88 The JD-R model

provides sufficient support for arousal of job stress among

individuals because of multiple factors including work-

load, complex tasks, lack of relevant skills and training,

less autonomy, lack of decision making authority, lack of

two way communication, job insecurity, lack of develop-

ment opportunities, insufficient rewards, ineffective man-

agement, role ambiguity, role conflict, harassment and

bullying.88–90 However interpersonal conflicts are much

more common stressors than customers, co-workers or

workload stressors.91 When job stress disrupts one’s equi-

librium, individuals often deviate from their normal beha-

vior patterns, which in turn affect their work outcomes.92

Stress at work (work-related stress or job stress) is the

emotional response that happens when resources, capaci-

ties or necessities of employees never compete for job

requirements93 and increasing stress at a job can stimulate

organizational members to show negative behaviors

(Figure-1). Stress exists within all professions of life,94

and it can induce drastic consequences in the shape of

counterproductive work behaviors. Thus it can be hypothe-

sized that:-

Figure 1 Framework.
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H2a: Lower level employees induce job stress when they
experience politics

H2b: Lower level employees show interpersonal deviance
when they experience stress at workplace

H2c: Lower level employees show organizational
deviance when they experience stress at workplace.

H3a: Relationship between organizational politics and
interpersonal deviance is mediated by job stress

H3b: Relationship between organizational politics and
organizational deviance is mediated by job stress

Moderating Role Of Resilience
Although a variety of personal resources can attenuate the

drastic consequences of politics in this study, we have

considered only a resilience factor. Resilience, being the

ability to bounce back, might protect individuals from

psychological damage and involving in antisocial beha-

viors while experiencing politics because resilient indivi-

duals have the capability to resolve the challenging

situations adequately.61 Resilience is a resource, and indi-

viduals rich in resources are less vulnerable to stress

because they mobilize their resources to combat stress.95

Human beings are adaptive and figure out the ways to get

rid of a stressful situation by using their resources. They

get inside support from their personal and psychological

resources and outside facilitation from their social

resources. If these resources are good enough to counter-

attack demands arising from the external environment,

people succeed to extract themselves from a difficult or

harmful situation or at least they are able to tolerate the

loss aroused from the situation.

Individuals who engage in anti-social or deviant beha-

viors lack ‘self-control96 indeed, resilience provides a self-

regulatory function against this personal deficit. Resilient

employees might experience less stress due to the self-

regulatory function of resilience.77 Less resilient employ-

ees may suffer from severe stress if they consider the

situation as highly threatening, but the resulting situation

can be quite different and healthy if individual interprets

the situation as a challenge and feels the possession of

required resources to deal with the situation and surmount

the challenge. Resilient employees tend to cope with pro-

blems by adopting problem-based coping strategy when

they feel themselves resourceful enough to deal problem

and sense a complete control over the actual situation.77,78

Thus, resilience in the shape of personal resources can

provide some sense of control over the environment97

enabling the individuals to cope with poisonous effects

of politics in the shape of stress and deviance (Figure-1).

On the basis of the above argument, it can be predicted

that:-

H4a: Resilience moderates the relationship between orga-
nizational politics and interpersonal deviance

H4b: Resilience moderates the relationship between orga-
nizational politics and organizational deviance

H4c: Resilience moderates the relationship between orga-
nizational politics and job stress.

Methods
Participants And Procedure
The current study revolves around the premises of positivist

philosophy. Respondents were public sector employees of the

largest electric utility company of Pakistan (MEPCO/

WAPDA). Data were collected cross-sectionally through self-

administrated questionnaires. This research design facilitates a

quantifiable data collection through questionnaires or by struc-

tured interviews on more than one case and at a single point in

time.98 Only low-ranked employees were targeted to collect

the data. Due to higher power distance, employees working at

lower levels of the organizational hierarchy are less likely to be

able to connect themselves with the management of the orga-

nization and hence they might experience political behavior at

great.99 Stratified sampling technique98,100 was used to con-

struct the sample. The motive behind using this probability

sampling in this studywas tominimize sampling error to avoid

over and under-representation of sample.98 On the basis of the

geographical distribution of the company (MEPCO), eight

strata’s were considered/framed to cover the entire population.

Each stratum was called Circle, which was defined by the

MEPCO itself on the geographical distribution of the respon-

dents. Fifty lower-level employees from each circle were

approached, briefed about the study and questionnaires were

handed over to them by the research team. A total of 400

respondents were approached, and this sample size is large

enough to draw a conclusion regarding the population on the

basis of sample.101,102 From the total distributed 400 question-

naires, 359 were received back, questionnaires having missing

values larger than 5% were discarded, whereas for other cases

Hot deck imputation method was applied to handle missing

data, and each missing value was replaced with an observed
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response from a respondent with similar characteristic, and at

the end 340 questionnaires were considered for final data

analysis, and hence the response rate remained at 85%.

Scale Development
A five-point Likert scale ranging from strongly agree (5)

to strongly disagree (1) was used to rate responses.

Established literature was consulted for scale develop-

ment, and independent variable in this study i.e., organiza-

tional politics was assessed on the basis of scale developed

by.83 Nine items from this scale were adapted for this

study and sample items for this scale were “when it

comes to paying raises and promotion decisions, policies

are irrelevant,” and “Agreeing with powerful employees is

the best alternative in this organization.” Job stress (med-

iating variable) was assessed on the basis of nine items

scale developed by,103 and sample items include “My job

irritates me more than it should.” Similarly, the dependent

variable deviance was measured in two dimensions, ie,

interpersonal deviance and organizational deviance. The

interpersonal deviance was assessed with seven items,

whereas organizational deviance was measured through

12 items scale, developed by.44 Sample items for interper-

sonal deviance include, “At the workplace, I have made

fun of someone” whereas organizational deviance items

include, “at the workplace, I waste too much time instead

of working.” The moderating variable Resilience was

assessed on the basis of 5 items, adopted from104 and

recently used by De Clercq and Belausteguigoitia,8

Sample items are, “I learn from my mistakes and getter

better,” “I find ways to handle unexpected situations”. All

the responses were self-reported, and thus, the possibility

of common method bias ness was likely to shatter the

results, but using self-reported and single-source measures

in management research is common.105

However, we used several measures to reduce the

possibility of common method bias ness, firstly we assured

the respondents regarding confidentiality, and they were

asked to rate the options honestly. Some items were also

reverse coded to avoid monotonic responses.106 In addition

to this, the research model of this study was divided into

different sections and mediating, dependent, and indepen-

dent variables were placed in different positions within the

questionnaire.107 This ensures that respondents cannot

easily combine the related items and produce the correla-

tion which is needed to generate a common method var-

iance biased pattern in the responses.108

Data Analysis
Keeping in view complex relationships in current research

directions, more sophisticated multivariate data analysis

methods were required109 and thus variance-based struc-

tural equation modeling (PLS-SEM) has been used. The

relationships have been estimated on the basis of the

measurement model and structural model.110 Here Smart

PLS 3.2.7111 was used due to several reasons; here theory

is less developed,110 and PLS-SEM works efficiently with

complex models, and it makes practically no assumptions

about the underlying data (for example, in terms of data

distributions. In PLS-SEM, there is no identification issue

with small sample sizes, and it generally achieves high

levels of statistical power with small sample sizes.

Demographic
Data regarding gender, marital status, employment status,

qualification and length of service was collected through

Table 1 Demographic Characteristics Of Respondents (n=340)

Description Frequency Percent

Gender

Male 322 94.7

Female 18 5.3

Marital status

Single 239 70.3

Married 101 29.7

Employment status

Permanent 251 73.8

Contractual 89 26.2

Qualification

Intermediate 39 11.5

Graduation 274 80.6

Master 27 7.9

Age (years)

22 Years 39 11.5

23 Years 26 7.6

24 Years 103 30.3

25 Years 74 21.8

26 Years 52 15.3

27 Years 46 13.5

Experience (years)

1 Years 20 5.9

2 Years 152 44.7

3 Years 72 21.2

4 Years 50 14.7

5 Years 46 13.5
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the demographic section of the questionnaire, and it was

observed that majority of the respondents were male,

single, permanent job status and having graduation degree

(Table 1). Additionally, most of the respondents were

young having age of 24 years and length of service cover-

ing two years.

Assessment Of Measurement Model
Results of Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) through

Smart PLS 3.2.0 have been reported by covering the dimen-

sions of measurement and structural models. Keeping in view

the constructs and nature of relationships, a reflectivemeasure-

ment model was established.112 Measurement model has been

assessed through reliability and validity (Table 2), construct

reliability was assessed through Cronbach’s Alpha, rho-A and

composite reliability,113 whereas indicator reliability was mea-

sured on the basis of outer loadings. On the other hand, validity

was assessed in two dimensions, Average variance extracted

(AVE) and outer loadings114,115 were used for convergent

validity,116 and discriminant validity was assessed through,

cross-loadings, Fornell and Larcker, (1981) Criteria and

HTMT.112 All the “alpha coefficients, CR estimates, values

of rho-A, and average variance extracted (AVE) were above

their cutoff values112,118 confirming the reliability and validity

of the measurement model.

Convergent validity is used to identify how an indicator is

positively correlated with other indicators under the same

umbrella of theoretical framework.114 Generally, the

Table 2 Indicator Reliability, Cross Loadings, VIF, Alpha, rho-A, CR And AVE

Constructs Indicator Indicator

Reliability

Cross

Loadings

VIF Alpha rho-A Composite

Reliability

AVE

Interpersonal deviance ID1 0.759 0.759 3.145 0.87 0.88 0.90 0.57

ID2 0.794 0.794 3.193

ID3 0.715 0.715 1.788

ID4 0.642 0.642 2.196

ID5 0.681 0.681 1.440

ID6 0.789 0.789 3.081

ID7 0.859 0.859 3.196

Job stress JS1 0.732 0.732 2.156 0.88 0.89 0.91 0.56

JS2 0.791 0.791 2.455

JS3 0.754 0.754 1.864

JS4 0.812 0.812 3.248

JS5 0.757 0.757 1.987

JS6 0.874 0.874 3.029

JS7 0.702 0.702 2.486

JS8 0.521 0.521 1.221

Organizational deviance OD1 0.526 0.526 2.119 0.92 0.90 0.92 0.54

OD2 0.829 0.829 3.254

OD3 0.808 0.808 2.295

OD4 0.682 0.682 2.082

OD5 0.736 0.736 3.040

OD6 0.752 0.752 3.335

OD9 0.818 0.818 2.766

OD10 0.708 0.708 2.920

OD11 0.757 0.757 2.478

OD12 0.684 0.684 2.481

Organizational politics OP1 0.668 0.668 1.721 0.82 0.84 0.87 0.50

OP2 0.686 0.686 1.533

OP4 0.637 0.637 1.427

OP6 0.594 0.594 1.390

OP7 0.757 0.757 1.951

OP8 0.843 0.843 2.976

OP9 0.713 0.713 1.697
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convergent validity is measured through outer loadings and

Average Variance Extracted in reflective measurement mod-

els. In the first attempt items having outer loadings below

0.708 were checked against each variable. Indicators JS-9

from job stress and OP-3 and OP-5 were removed from the

organizational politics due to weak outer loadings. However,

OP-1, OP-2, OP-4, and OP-6 were retained in spite of low

outer loadings because AVE was within the threshold limit in

the presence of these indicators. No indicator from interperso-

nal deviance was removed, however, and indicators OD-7 and

OD-8 were removed from organizational deviance (dependent

variable) due to weak outer loadings. Cross loadings, Fornell

and Larcker, (1981)117 criteria and HTMT results (Tables 2

and 3) confirmed that all the constructs are different from other

constructs of the model.119 Here the square root of AVE of

each latent variable was higher than the correlations among the

latent variables”.110,114 Cross loadings of indicators of each

construct were higher on the same constructs as compared

with the other indicators. In addition to this, HTMT values

were less the threshold value of 0.85, confirming the discre-

pant validity of the model.120

Assessment Of Structural Model
Assessment of structural model in this study is based on

linearity (Table 2), Coefficient of determination (Level of R2)

(Table 3), effect size (f2), the predictive relevance Q2 (Table 3)

and path significance.118 Multicolinearity can decrease the

analytical influence of predicting variables,115 therefore to

obtain the best parameter estimation assessment of multicolli-

nearitywas tested, and here almost all valueswere less than the

cut point value of ± 5.0.118 The coefficient of determination

represents the exogenous latent variables’ combined effects on

the endogenous latent variable. Coefficient of determination

(denoted by R2) shows the percentage of change in dependent

variable due to the independent variable, here in the model it is

cleared that 24% change in interpersonal deviance is being

explained by organizational politics and job stress. Similarly,

35% change in job stress is being explained by organizational

politics, and finally, a 4% change in organizational deviance is

being explained by organizational politics and job stress col-

lectively. Effect size (f2) is assessed as small (0.02), medium

(0.15) and large (0.35).121 Here near to medium effect size has

been observed against interpersonal deviance (0.12) and small

effect organizational deviance (0.04) due to job stress, the

effect size predicting interpersonal deviance and organizational

deviance due to organizational politics was also very small,

0.02 and 0.01 respectively. However, the effect size of job

stress due to organizational politics was large (0.55).

Predictive accuracy was measured through the coefficient of

determination (R2) whereas predictive relevance was assessed

on the basis of Q2 value,122,123 and it indicated a predictive

relevance of reflective endogenous latent variables (Table 3).

Discussion And Findings
Relationship of organizational politics and interpersonal

deviance was found significant (H1a) (β=0.161, t=2.368,

p<0.05). These results confirm that employees who experi-

ence politics at workplace tend to involve in deviant work-

place behavior in the shape of interpersonal deviance such

as they tend to make fun of their fellow beings, say some-

thing hurtful to their colleagues or even tend to act rudely.

These findings are supported by the recommendations of

Vigoda-Gadot and Talmud,124 that politics, in the shape of

influence and power have an impact on each individual39

and among youth tendency to involve in antisocial beha-

viors exist at a moderate level.125 On the other hand, the

impact of organizational politics on organizational deviance

(H1b) was found insignificant (Table 4). These findings

indicate inconsistency from the past literature as in the

context of developing countries misuse of time/resources

and withdrawal in public sector organizations can prevail

very commonly.20,41 This finding is also inconsistent with

the previous research125 that among youth tendency to

involve in antisocial behaviors exist at a moderate level.

These results are very interesting and depict that individuals

experiencing political behavior at the workplace don’t get

involved in organizational deviance. This outcome shed

light on the perception of individuals working in public

Table 3 Fornel-Larcker (1981) Criteria, HTMT, Coefficient Of Determination And Predictive Relevance

Construct ID JS OD OP R2 R2 Adjusted Q2

ID 0.751 0.521 0.104 0.435 0.239 0.234 0.12

JS 0.471 0.749 0.150 0.680 0.354 0.352 0.18

OD 0.069 0.181 0.735 0.108 0.04 0.034 0.01

OP 0.384 0.595 0.042 0.704 – – –

Note: Bold values indicate significance in establishing discriminant validity.
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sector organizations at a lower level of the hierarchy. It

might be due to the reason that individuals at lower of

hierarchy in an organization might possibly have a higher

level of commitment with the organization; increasing

unemployment rate among youth can also be a reason for

this outcome. Additionally, it might be due to the identity of

lower-level employees, which is based on the social system

due to emotional dependence of individual on organizations

and institutions.9 However these inconsistencies require

further investigation in future.

H2a was found significant (β =0.595, t=17.213, p<0.05).

These results confirm that employees who experience poli-

tical behavior at the workplace also experience jobs stress,

such as feeling nervousness, irritation, and tight feelings at

the workplace. These findings are in tune with the previous

researchers81,83,96 that political perceptions of organizations

are negatively connected with the attitudinal outcomes and

behavior of individuals. Findings of12 indicate that the pre-

valent perception of politics, in turn, lead employees to feel

stressed has also been endorsed by this study. While orga-

nizational politics is not an authorized behavior within

organizations, this empirical research has substantiated the

notion that politics perceptions are a cause of stress that

builds stressor among individuals.82

H2b was formulated to check the impact of job stress

on interpersonal deviance. Here the statistics were significant

(β=0.375, t=5.885, p<0.05). It has been proved that employees

who experience stress at the workplace, such as feeling ner-

vousness, irrigation, and tight feelings at the workplace may

indulge in interpersonal deviance at the workplace. Impact of

job stress on organizational deviance (H2c) was found signifi-

cant (Table 4) implying that employees experiencing stress at

the workplace have tendency to indulge in organizational

deviance at workplace such as they take property from work

without permission, waste too much time instead of working,

falsified a receipt to get reimbursed more money then spent,

enjoy unnecessary breaks or even come late to office, take an

additional or unnecessary longer breaks or even put little effort

in work. These findings are in line with the past literature that

stress at work leads to negative consequences for employees

and institutions18 and increasing stress at job motivates indi-

viduals towards negative behavior such as stealing, verbal

harassment, and sabotage.126,127

Mediation (H3a) was assessed by calculating the var-

iance accounted for (VAF) approach.102,128 VAF shows

higher levels of statistical power compared with the Sobel

test.102 VAF determines the size of the indirect effect in

relation to the total effect (direct effect+ indirect effect).

Here the value of VAF was 58%, assuming job stress

partially mediates the relationship between organizational

politics and interpersonal deviance. For mediating role of

job stress between the relationship of organizational politics

and organizational deviance, the value of VAF was greater

than 100% which shows a suppressor effect, and it can be

assumed that job stress fully mediated the relationship

between organizational politics and organization deviance.

These findings are in line with the findings of

Mursali et al,93 that anxiety at work (business-related

or occupation anxiety) is the enthusiastic reactions and

this work stress inspires individuals to show negative

conduct as a person may suffer from severe stress,

anxiety or illness if he considers the situation as highly

threatening and lack of resources to cope or tolerate the

situation. Further Affective Event Theory also supports

this argument,73 which explains the phenomena of emo-

tional reactions to the specific events which occur at the

workplace.

Moderating hypotheses (H4a, H4b, and H4c) which were

formulated to test moderating impact of resilience between

the relationships of organizational politics, interpersonal

Table 4 Hypotheses Testing

Hypotheses β t P Status

H1a OP → ID 0.161 2.368 0.02 Supported

H1b OP → OD −0.102 0.970 0.33 Not Supported

H2a OP → JS 0.595 17.213 0.00 Supported

H2b JS → ID 0.375 5.886 0.00 Supported

H2c JS → OD 0.242 2.210 0.02 Supported

Hypotheses Indirect effect Total effect VAF Status

H3a OP → JS → ID 0.22 0.38 58% Supported

H3b OP → JS → OD 0.14 0.04 350% Supported
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deviance, organizational deviance, and job stress respectively

were not accepted due to insufficient evidence, and it has

been found that resilience did not moderate the relationships

(Table 5). The reason might be that respondents of this study

were lower-level employees of public sector organizations

and might possibly they lack resilience due to their lower

order hierarchical position within the organizations as they

have to obey their bosses, supervisors during most of the

office hours. Resilient employees might tend to involve in

constructive deviance in spite of the destructive side of

deviance; thus, the insignificant moderating role of resilience

might be due to this factor.129

Summarizing the findings, it can be sum-up that organi-

zational politics within organizational circuits trigger inter-

personal deviance and individuals tend to involve in deviant

workplace behaviors, however they don’t get involved in

such antisocial behaviors directed towards the employer or

organization, however this finding is inconsistent from the

past literature, it requires further investigation in future. It

has also been found that individuals experience stress in

response to political behaviors at the workplace, such as

feeling nervousness, irritation, and tight feelings at the

workplace.81,83,96 More interestingly it has been observed

that individuals tend to show deviant behaviors which are

directed towards individuals and organizations when they

experience stress triggered by organizational politics.

Finally, it has been found that resilience did not moderate

the relationships between politics and deviant behavior. The

reason might be that respondents of this study were lower-

level employees and resilient employees might tend to

involve in constructive deviance in spite of destructive

side of deviance; thus the insignificant moderating role of

resilience might be due to this factor.129

Conclusion
On the basis of empirical findings of this study, it can be

concluded that organizational politics is a predictor of

interpersonal deviance among low-level workers.

Organizational politics also brings job stress among work-

ers, and this job stress further triggers interpersonal and

organizational deviance. On the basis of this investigation

it can also be concluded that lower-level employees in a

high power distance country don’t get involved in organi-

zational deviance when they experience politics within

organizational circuits, rather they get involved in activ-

ities aiming interpersonal deviance such as making fun of

their fellow beings, say something hurtful to their collea-

gues, play a mean joke to their coworkers or even tend to

act rudely. Further, the relationship of organizational pol-

itics has been found stronger with job stress as compared

to other constructs of this study. Similarly, organizational

politics showed a stronger relationship with interpersonal

deviance as compared to organizational deviance. There is

a possibility that differences in perceptions of moral events

could be contributing to the mixed findings of the current

study.130 Psychologically empowered employees are more

likely to involve constructive deviance as compared to the

destructive side of deviance; thus, the insignificant mod-

erating role of resilience might be due to this factor.129

Theoretical Contribution
From a theoretical perspective, this study has several con-

tributions; first, this study has made an attempt to investigate

the impact of organizational politics on interpersonal

deviance and organizational deviance in culture-specific stu-

dies to explore the consequences of organizational politics.8

This study was carried out in a collectivist culture where

individuals may have a sensitivity to the stress. Asian socie-

ties are mostly collectivist in nature, as Pakistan is a collecti-

vist culture-oriented country and individuals here may have a

different level of tendency towards experiencing the stress,

Similarly in high power distance subordinates may feel

higher level of power gap due to centralization and they

might involve themselves in political activities within the

organization to gain power.131 This is the contribution of

this study, and it has been confirmed that organizational

politics bring interpersonal and organizational deviance as

well as job stress.8 This study has contributed to insufficient

literature which has investigated the relationship between

organizational politics and behaviors.11 Organizational poli-

tics encompasses various political behavior, and one of these

is concerned with the raises in pay and policies, hence,

procedural injustice can be a meaningful predictor of orga-

nizational deviance,32 thus this study has attempted to

address the future call of33 by investigating the impact of

organizational politics as a predictor of deviance both inter-

personal and organizational deviance.

Practical Contribution
This study has examined the impact of organizational pol-

itics on interpersonal and organizational deviance through

the mediating role of job stress, and findings supported the

argument that pervasiveness of political environment

within the organization can trigger interpersonal deviance.

This state of affairs can halt the productivity of employees

in terms of performance, so management should introduce
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preventive measures to eradicate political behaviors within

the organizational circuits. Further, this study has concluded

that politics within the organizations promote stress among

individuals; it must be controlled in order to avoid stress-

related costs. Keeping in view the quantum of poisonous

effects brewing at the workplace due to politics in the shape

of deviant behavior, awareness regarding such factors is

fundamental in order to develop and implement effective

intervention strategies. Organizations should also formulate

policies and procedures to tackle the political behaviors

within work settings. Resilience has not been proved as a

moderator of the relationship between the relationships of

organizational politics; interpersonal deviance, organiza-

tional deviance, and job stress. Management should intro-

duce training, seminar, and refresher courses in order to

boost the resilience of lower-level employees.

Limitations And Future Directions
Despite the contributions of the current study in highlighting

how this study has addressed the specific gaps in a politics-

stress-deviance relationship, particularly in developing coun-

try’s context, there are some potential limitations pertaining

to this investigation. Frist this is survey-based research with

cross-sectional research design which often does not allow

inferring causality among study constructs.132 The longitu-

dinal research designs are generally considered to be more

suitable designs for examining causal relationships.

However, most of the academic research prefers cross-sec-

tion research design due to resource constraint in the shape of

time and cost. So in future researches following longitudinal

design will help to establish cause and effect the relationship

among organizational politics, stress, and deviance. Second

data were collected from the lower-level employees of the

largest public sector organization, and responses are based on

self-perception, and thus a possibility of common method

bias cannot be ignored in the data.133

Lower-level employees of a public sector organization

were a population of this study, which is also a limitation of

the study, in future other than lower-level employees can also

be approached for data collection. In a public sector organiza-

tion bureaucratic environment has a higher power distance

whichmight be a cause of deviance, thus exploring the percep-

tion of employees of the private sector will bring important

insights into the literature in future. There are three dimensions

of politics,35first one is, “general political behavior”, employee

‘self-centered behaviors to achieve desired outcomes, the sec-

ond one is “go along to get ahead”, in which employees show

quietness and perform passively for their personal benefits, and

the third one is, “pay and promotion policies”, employee

involvement in the application of policies and respond politi-

cally in the process of decision making, this study investigated

organizational politics as a single dimension, and thus in future

studies three dimensions of organizational politics must be

kept under considerations. Further stress was investigated in

general terms, so considering the physical and psychological

stress in future studies will be an important avenue for future

researchers. In future other variables such as Islamic work,

ethics must also be included along with this framework, and

their impactmust be tested.Robinson andBennett,41 reported a

serious form of organizational deviance as “accepting kick-

backs” or financial corruption and this dimension is most

prevalent in developing Asian countries generally and in

Pakistan specifically,20 So future studies investigating

deviance among employees of the public sector in developing

country should also consider accepting kickbacks as a dimen-

sion of counterproductive work behaviors in unionized

organizations.

Economic crises trigger stress among the individuals and

can be assumed that economic crisis can also be linked with

organizational politics via stress; hence it would be interesting

if future research considers the element of economic crises and

its relationshipwith organizational politics.134 Previous studies

indicate that stress is associated with mental health problems.

Possibly, the consequences will be more severe within parti-

cular departments or among some categories of employees

such as contractual workers and women, hence in future com-

parison of contractual and permanent workers along with male

and females can also provide important insights.134

While previous researchers have typically take a

destructive side of deviant behavior, which overlooks the

potential for constructive deviance to challenge norms and

drive healthy change in organizations,135,136 constructive

side of deviance can also be an interesting avenue for

future researches. Individuals having a higher level of

work engagement might be less likely to engage in orga-

nizational deviant behavior overall,137 so work engage-

ment can also be considered in future researches

pertaining to deviance in lower-level employees.
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